
Increase patient 
safety through recall & 
expiration date alerts  

!

Benefits 

Get a full account of available stock and usage, in a single SNAP, 
with patent-protected computer vision technology, 
designed for OR and procedural rooms.

SNAP&GO™

• Complete inventory tracking, including non-barcodable
and bulk items

• Exact stock levels to avoid overstock, shortage and waste

• Improved cost of care planning: exact cost per
surgery/doctor, accurate patient billing and reimbursement

• Barcode uniformity: eliminates variability to enable up-to-
date hospital item master

• Interoperability: data is transferred to vendors and hospital
ERP/EHR systems in real-time

• Full tracking of batch numbers in patients` records enables
safety recall as required by the FDA’s UDI regulation

SNAP&GO™ |  System

IMAGE RECOGNITION 
SENSOR WITH SAFETY 
ALERTS
Patented technology that “sees” and 
interprets product images, identifying 
batch and serial numbers, expiration dates, 
manufacturer SKU and verifying safety.

HUMAN BACK-OFFICE 
SERVICES
Identi’s in-house team completes 
missing information of unidentified 
items to maintain a consolidate 
item master.

AI-DRIVEN 
CLOUD PLATFORM
Reports are sent daily and 
automatically to suppliers and hospital 
teams via direct interface with ERP 
systems to quickly detect faults and 
resolve stock issues in real time.

GLOBAL 
MANUFACTURERS’ 
SKU DATABASE  
Centralized database updated 
daily using advanced machine 
learning technology, to support data 
standardization.

No need to tag,  
scan barcodes or 
manually type

Ensure 100% 
charge capture 
compliance

2022 New Product Innovation Award



SNAP&GO™  |  How it works 01 Snap&Go. A quick snapshot of all items used in the
procedure, from expensive implants to low-cost sutures.

02 Image to Data. Combination of patented technologies
converts images into machine-readable data. Batch no., 
serial no., expiration date and manufacturer SKU are 
identified. Hospital catalog number and other required
information are added automatically to the item log.

03 IdentiPlatform. A cloud-based AI management software.
Automatically and cost-effectively manages inventory 
tracking.

04 Item Safety Alerts. Notifications of recalled or expired
items are sent to prevent the use of defective items that 
could jeopardize patient safety.

05 Item Master Maintenance. If an item is unrecognized, a
back office team completes the information and updates 
the item master, or stores it in a centralized dashboard.

06 Charge Capture and Seamless Integration. Information is
uploaded into hospital and vendor ERP/EHR systems for 
easy replenishment and efficient operational and financial 
management.05 04
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IDENTI PLATFORM™

!

EHR/ERP

Generate insights using IDENTIPLATFORM™ cloud-web server

IDENTIPLATFORM™ 
AI Manager Software

Advanced AI and machine learning 
algorithms, supported by a global database 
of manufacturers’ SKUs

Full connectivity to all supply chain 
components and seamless integration  
with hospital ERP/ EHR and MMIS systems 

Complete, real-time data visibility for 
precise management of all types of 
inventory

Other solutions

KANBAN&PAR

Medical 
supplies 
replenishment 

NARCOTICS

Full control 
over 
narcotics

TOTALSENSE

Implant 
and tissue 
tracking

OPERATIONAL
TOOLS & APPS

Track curtains 
and gas cylinders

About IDENTI
IDENTI provides hospitals, medical device manufacturers and international logistics 
companies with powerful data-capture solutions to create a real-time account of 
medical inventory and consumption. Its multiple patent-protected technologies 
revolutionize hospital efficiency, increase patient safety, and lighten the burden on 
medical staff, ushering in a new user-friendly reality.
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